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De-escalating the Violence:
Collaborate with Turning The Tide in Africa
Would you like to hear more good news stories about Africa?
Throughout 2017 the headlines coming from Kenya have been filled with
accounts of violent clashes over the presidential elections: police and teargassed crowds, young men with guns, blazing fires. The story you may not
have seen is that the majority of voting took place peacefully while many
stayed at home, voicing their opposition through an active non-violent
boycott.
Turning the Tide is a new partner
organization for Partera International in Kenya. They are building
a strong, nonviolent movement to
challenge social injustice and hold
leaders accountable at all levels.
Started in 2010, Turning the Tide is
now active in several regions of
Kenya (the North and Western Rift
Valley, Kisumu, and Nyanza), and
also in the countries of Rwanda,
Burundi, Uganda, and Nigeria.
This winter, Partera will be travelling to Kenya to meet with people from
Turning the Tide. Partera will be allies in their work—we’ll learn from each
other. We’ll share Partera’s global experience and our Conflict Transformation
training tools. Together, we will help one another build the capacity of our
two organisations to nonviolently address the roots of conflict in Africa.
Donate to this project and you’ll be supporting a vital new partnership for
peaceful social change!

Grow a new partnership for peace and good news in Africa

Gift of $75 or $___________
Your donation will support Partera as we build a collaborative relationship with Turning the Tide. We will learn from each other, share our
techniques for teaching active non-violence, and map out plans for
future trainings of peacemakers in Kenya and other countries of Africa.
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Biblical Peacemaking:
Train grassroots peacemakers in conflict zones

The Butterfly Project:
Train women to be peacemakers in NE India

Does the Bible reveal a violent God or a non-violent God? What’s the
evidence? Partera has developed a curriculum about Biblical
Peacemaking that we’ve been road-testing around the world for more
than three years. Now we’re ready to publish.

Did you know that the population of NE India is
mostly Christian, including more than one million
Baptists in seven conventions and 7,000 churches?

This training equips seminarians, pastors, and lay persons in a unique
approach to reading scripture—offering answers to troubling questions about
violence and faith that arise as we study
the Bible.
Grounded in principles of Conflict Transformation, our program uses engaging
educational tools such as role-playing to
reveal a new understanding of the
Bible. We keep our approach relevant
to participants by weaving in their own
personal stories and local culture.
Rather than tiptoeing around troubling
passages, people who complete this
training rejoice at finding that they can
enthusiastically embrace the Bible as a
tool for peacemaking.

Help us publish “Biblical Peacemaking” and
deliver this training to more people in conflict zones

Gift of $100 or $___________

It’s also the most violent region of India, and one of
the most underreported conflict zones in the world. In
recent years, more than 600,000 people have been
killed. The people who live there are distinct from the
mostly Caucasian and Hindu mainland—they identify
ethnically as Mongolians.
In the midst of men making war, a groundswell of women is rising up in North
East India, demanding a place at tables
of peace-planning and negotiation.
Partera is training these women with the
tools and confidence they need to
transform the violence.
Partera has been working in this region
of India since 2013, building on the work
started in the 1990s by the Baptist Peace
Fellowship of North America (BPFNA).
At the invitation of NE India’s Council of
Baptist Churches, Partera is providing a
certificate programme in Conflict Transformation for women leaders from
seven Baptist conventions across the region. In the inaugural training, 100
women mapped their progress as the metamorphosis of butterflies.

Your donation will help us formally publish this powerful curriculum.

Empower more women working for peace in NE India
Help them fly!

In 2018, we will be teaching Biblical Peacemaking in:

Gift of $150 or $___________



The Philippines, where the churches wield significant influence and
power, preachers and teachers are key to countering the violence of
a government bent to vigilante justice.



North East India, where Christians have been fighting against
Christians for decades, our training in biblical peacemaking offers
new ways to weave together identities of faith and tribe.

Your donation will provide tuition and food for 3 women to attend
Partera trainings in the states of Manipur and Nagaland. Each woman
will be a leader from her local convention of the North East India
Council of Baptist Churches. Participants will complete a certificate in
Conflict Transformation and return home with confidence reflected in
the words of the certificate: “This Woman is an Agent of Peace!”

Give someone the gift
of peacemaking this season.
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Choose a project from this catalog and then honour your friends or family members
with a gift that will change the world.
Don’t have a copy of the catalog? Visit: www.partera.ca/christmas-catalogue
Take an Honour Card for you to distribute to each person who will receive your gift.
You can also print out an Honour Card from our website at any time.

Our organization is rooted in both Canada and USA, with Board members from
both countries:

Here’s how:

Peace—like war—is waged!

To receive a charitable tax receipt, send a donation via one of our partners.
They will ensure the funds get to us and a tax receipt gets to you.
Write “Partera Peacebuilders International” on the memo line.

Partera has decades of experience doing trainings in conﬂict transformation
and active peacemaking around the world. We have developed a uniquely
eﬀective methodology and toolbox of training techniques. Participants go back
into their communities with the skills and the conﬁdence they need to pursue
nonviolent solutions.

Shelburne-Primrose Pastoral Charge
Trinity United Church
200 Owen Sound Street
Shelburne, Ontario L0N 1S3

If you don’t need a tax receipt, send a cheque directly to:
Partera Peacebuilders International
675335 Hurontario Street
Mono Township, Ontario L9V 0Z9

To make your gift with a credit card ONLINE:

 Visit: www.partera.ca/christmas-catalogue.
 Scroll down to the bottom of the page and ﬁll out the form with your name and
the amount of your gift.
 In the Donation Details window, tell us which project you want to support.
 Click the DONATE button to complete the transaction with PayPal.
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CUT HERE

For Canadians, send a cheque to:

FOLD HERE

Baptist Peace Fellowship of North America (BPFNA)
300 Hawthorne Lane
Charlotte, NC 28204

About Partera International

For USA citizens, send a check to:
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Christmas Gift-Giving for
Peacemakers 2017-2018
A gift has been made in your honour by
_____________________________________________
This peacemaker has made a donation to support a
project called
_____________________________________________
Please visit: www.partera.ca/christmas-catalogue to
read about this important project. Thank you!

